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Dislocation Density Along Y = 0 (Centerline)
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Final Dislocation Density Along the Ribbon
Width for Westinghouse Profile
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Dislocation Density Contour Plot
(
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_: ADVANCED SILICON SHEET
,kI
Effective Plastic Strain Rate
NESTINGHOU5E PROFILE. NO=0. 25/CMwM2
' WIDTH = 6 CM. LENGTH =8 CM, FI/T=0.
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ADVANCED SILICON SHEET
Effective Plastic Strain Rate
WESTINGHOUSE PROFILE, NO_O. 3?5/CMww2
HIOTH = 6 CM, LENGTH =8 CH, R/T=I.6867 MR






















-,*o Residual Stress XX Along Ribbon
' Width for Westinghouse Profile
LENGTH - 12 CM. NIDTH - 3. 5 CM
• STRRFOR NO = 13 /C-H-.2
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,. k Deflection Shape Of POORQUAIJTY
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HRLF-NIOTH (C)_l,o LENGTHeg. 0
DIRMETER OF DENDRITES I5 0.2 INCHES












' B) Cal©ulationof Forces
• C) Trackingthe .orionor a singleDislocation
,_.c,;_ 2 DislocationMultiplication&Densit9
• R) Three_tbods ot calculations - basedon resolvedsbe.r stresses on
eachslip sgs_e.
• B) Dislocationdensit9 b9averaging the I shear st_sses I in 0,5 c,,
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Possible Dislocations in the Silicon Crystal7
b_gets voctor tangontvoctor slip plane typeof dislocation
<-I0-1> <-I0-I> (-I-1 l),left,screw
' = <Ol I> = ,_fL60'(-120_I"
= <1-I O> ---,eft,60.'(+120')
_: = <1 -2 -I> = ,Left, edge
t_! <0 1 l> <0 1 l> = ,e_ screw= <1- O> ',eft,60'(+120')
• = <-I..0-1> = ,[eft,60'(-120'),"
:; = <-2t-I> = ,[e_ edge
<=I1 O> <-I1 O> = ,left, screw
= <O-l-l> = ,left,O'(-i20')v"
= <I 0 I> = ,left,9)(+120')v"
- = _l-1 2> = ,left, dge
< 1 0 -l> < l O-l> (-I 1 -1),ri it, screw , i
• = <-l-1 0> = ,rigl 60 (-120) v
= <0 1 l> = ,rig_ 60' (¥120')_
' = <-l-2-I> = .n.g edge
<0 -1-I> <0-1-l>
_ = ,,_,,_ It, screw
= < 1 1 0> ,,,._!it, 60' (-120'1 /
\ = <-1 0 1> ,n.g tt, 60' (+120)
= <-2 -I I> ,ng it, cage
<I 1 O> <1 1 O> = ,ngat, screw
= <-l 0 I> ,right, 60', (+120,')__ i
_ = <O-1-l> ,right, 60 (-120) v"
= <-l 1-2> = ,right, edge
<0-1 l> <0-1 1> (_ 1-ly, transv_.,_screw ..
- = <1 1 0> ,transv., 60 (+120).,
- = . <-I 0 -l> ,transv., 6.0' (-120') ,/
(. = <2 1 I> ,transv., edge
<I 1 O> <i 1 O> = ,tmsv., screw
= ,> . 60'
- <-10-1> ,transv., 60' (-!20')/
h
= < 1 -1 2> ,transv., cage
<I 0 I> <I 0 I> = ,transv.,screw
- <-I-1 0> = ,tmnsv., 60' (-l:_0') "v"
ffi <0 1-1> ,= ,, ansv., 60' (+120')
= <-I -2 I> ,- ,transv., cage
)_m maMmm_emmmaml
Growth direction to the n_lt i,, ,"2 -1:1 >.
:, For the motion of the dislocations, 60' dislocations that have
•.120 .degreewith the burger'svector will be chos.cnbec.aus, these._.
_., 60' dmlocattons may .multiplymem_lves m.om than +lZO"type Off









_ (l) The density of dislocation at the liquid solid inte_ace is uniform
_I _) (2) .'The,pulling rate of the ribbon is 3crn/min.
,,_ (3) Dislocations can move only in active slip systems that have their
rosoNed, shear stress higher than 95% of the most active slip system that
t
,' hasmaximum Schmid Factor.
(4) Average velocity of the dislocations in the preser(ce -f other
"dg_,locationsi almost same as the velocity of isolated dislocation.
Equivalent to low dislocation density.
(5) The velocity equation proposed by K.Sumino
V = Vo _ exp(-E/kT)
where E is 2.2 eV for 60' and 2.35 eV for screw,
Vo is 0.035 for screw and 0.01 m3 / MN.sec for 60'. _
4
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- ADVANCED S:LICON SHEET
Motion of Dislocation
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, ADVANCED SILICON SHEET




burger'svector tangentve._to: plane motion
J
3"
a/2(-10-1) (0 1 I) (-1-i I) leftstrong
a/2(-1 I O) (0-1-1) (-1-1 1) *
,( _/2(-1 I O) (1 0 1) (-1-1 1) split
,_ -=/2(0 1 1) (-1 0 -1) (-1 -1 1) right weak
a/2( I 0-1) ( 0 1 1) (-1 1 -_) right strong
: a/2( I 0-I) (-1-1 O) (-1 1-I) *
,.. a/2(l I O) (0-1-1) (-1 1-1) *
/
:'" a/2( 0-1 -1) ( 1 1 "0) (-1 1 -1) right weak
a/2( 0-1 1) (-1 0 -1) ( 1 -1 -I) right strong
i
a/2(0 -I I) (-I-I O) ( I-I-I)leftstrong
a/2(I 0 1) (-I-I O) ( 1-I-I)leftweak
1





* ; These arc __rc_d into the liquidi






, Calculation of the Density of Dislocations
_- From the K, Sumino's equation of dislocation multiplication
•,-_ dNm = K Ko Nml (Ta-G b SQRT(N_/13 ) r,m+ X ) exp(-Q/kT) dt _A_4 Imams,
where K,Ko,b, _ ,m, X ,k,Q are constm',ts given by K.Sumino
'w
'" Nm's ; dislocation"donsity6t:'
Nml .,xsource density
. Nm2 is the density controlling the back stress
Ta ; applied stresses
T ; temperature
G ; shear modulus
t ; rime
Tht_ possible ways of application of the ,'.quation (A)
(1) Nml and Nm2 are total density of dislocations
_. (2) Nml, is the partial density of dislocations on each slip system and
Nm2 is the total density of dislocaitons.










• _ Method Calculating Dislocation Density
\ .
:_ Nml Nm2ir ' 4
+,,
,, } (I) J.->RSSi Ill total density =Nml = Nm2dNm -- dNml - dNm2
It
(21 ].->RSSi Ilk total density = _ (Nml)i --Nm2
,dNm2 = (dNm)i
I





Total Density of Dislocation Using YI, YTOT and DGEAR
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Total Density of Dislocation Using YI, YI and DGEAR
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Nine Slip Systems .'
.0 |
4
b_rge.r's vector slip plane type of plane
s/2(1 0 1) (-1-1 I) left• o
a/2(O I I) (-1-1 I) left
a/2(-11 0 ) (-1-1 1) left '
a/2 ( 1 0 -1 ) ( -1 1 -1 ) right
a/2(1 1 O) (-1 1-I) right
a/2(O 1 1) (-I 1-1) right
=/2(0 -1 1 ) ( I-I-I) trmrssvcrsc
a/2(I 0 1) ( 1-I-I) transverse






_: ADVANCED SILICON SHEET
Density of DislocationsWhen NO is 1 at x = 0.2 cm
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ADVANCED SILICON SHEET "-)
Density of Dislocations When NO is 1 at x = 0.2 crn
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Density of Dislocations When NO is 1 at x = 0.2 cm
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-' z [] STRAINRATE= lE-04
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